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(NAPSA)—Looking for a new
car? Before you take to the road,
you may want to start your search
with a little online research.  

A safe place to start your online
search is Kelley Blue Book
(www.kbb.com) one of the most
comprehensive resources for used
and new vehicle information.
While many think of Kelley Blue
Book for used car values, you’d be
surprised to know the company
has provided new car pricing since
1965 as well as free expert infor-
mation on their Web site since
1995.

“Kbb.com is simple and easy
for anyone to navigate allowing
consumers to search and find
what they are looking for quickly
and effortlessly,” said Charlie
Vogelheim, executive editor, Kel-
ley Blue Book. “The site gives con-
sumers a place where they can
obtain timely and dependable
used and new vehicle information
they can really trust.”

Together with a network of
partners, kbb.com also provides
you with valuable tools and
resources that will guide you
through the process of buying a
new car. Through these partners,
you can research new vehicles,
obtain financing and purchase
insurance. 

Once on the site, head over to
the “Tools, Tips and Advice” sec-
tion. Here you can look through
vehicle reviews, safety ratings and
crash test results of some of the
newest cars on the road. To nar-

row your search further you can
peruse the recommendations sec-
tion or compare your top choices
side-by-side.  

Once you have narrowed your
search to a few new vehicles, click
on New Car Pricing for each and
determine what will fit into your
budget before working with a
dealer. You can also quickly deter-
mine and print the dealer invoice
price and compare it to their ask-
ing price. 

When you’re ready to work
with a dealer, you still do not have
to leave the house, just click on
Free Online Price Quote and
kbb.com will provide you with one
or more dealerships in your area
that may have the car you are
interested in. Within a few clicks
you can have a number of dealers
competing for your business.  

Lately, finance rates have

reached record lows, however that
does not mean everyone will qual-
ify for a zero percent financing.
Kelley Blue Book works with Peo-
ple-First, a subsidiary of Capital
One Financial Corp., to allow con-
sumers to apply for financing
online and receive competitive
rates in minutes. PeopleFirst’s
Blank Check tool lets you specify
the loan amount. Once approved,
the company will issue a check to
the dealer for the specified
amount with your name and
address printed on it, as if it were
your own.

When purchasing a new car,
Vogelheim recommends reevaluat-
ing your insurance rate. Annual
insurance premiums vary based
on the make and model of a vehi-
cle. Other factors that affect your
insurance rate include your driv-
ing record, location of the vehicle
and the average number of miles
the owner drives to and from
work.  

Kbb.com provides consumers
with the opportunity to research
and obtain several price quotes
through online partners, NetQuote.
com, InsWeb.com and esurance.com. 

You may want to compare
these rates to your current rate;
there's always an opportunity to
find a better deal. 

There are infinite possibilities
on the Internet, log on and get
into the fast lane.

For the latest deals and incen-
tives on new vehicles, check out
kbb.com.

Online Vehicle Research Puts You In The Fast Lane

A lot of the “leg work” that
precedes buying a new or used
car can now be done online.

(NAPSA)—The findings of a
recent survey are nothing to sneeze
at. Despite the fact that millions of
Americans suffer from allergy-like
symptoms year-round, most only
treat their conditions during
allergy “season.” That’s a mistake,
say health care providers, because
nasal symptoms may be caused by
irritants such as smoke, strong
odors, change of weather and
indoor allergens such as house dust
mites, mold and animal dander.
These “triggers” may bother people
no matter what time of year it is.

Year-round nasal symptoms
may be caused by a condition
known as perennial nonallergic
rhinitis (PNAR). According to the
Journal of Managed Care Supple-
ment, an estimated 35 million
patients suffer from this condition.

PNAR may be difficult to dis-
tinguish from nasal allergies,
making it harder to diagnose and
treat. Health care providers say
the signs and symptoms of PNAR
to watch for include:

•Onset and progression of
nasal congestion, runny nose and
postnasal drip without itching.

•Symptoms after irritant
exposure.

•Year-round occurrences of
symptoms.

An Allergy IQ survey found
that most adults understand what
can trigger their nasal symptoms
(smoke, perfumes, pollution) but
many do not seek treatment year-
round for their PNAR.

In fact, according to the survey,
only three in 10 knew that a nasal
spray may effectively treat symp-
toms caused by strong odors. In
addition, 55 percent did not know
that a prescription nasal spray
could treat symptoms caused by
pollution and only 36 percent knew
that it may effectively treat symp-
toms caused by weather changes. 

FLONASE® (fluticasone propi-
onate) Nasal Spray, 50 mcg, is the
only leading prescription anti-
inflammatory nasal spray proven
to effectively treat the triggers of
PNAR. For best results, FLONASE
should be used daily. If side effects
occur, they are generally mild and
may include headache, nosebleed
or sore throat.

“The high awareness of trig-
gers, coupled with the low aware-
ness of treatment options by nasal
symptom sufferers, is surprising,”
says Dr. Jennifer Derebery, an
otolaryngologist at the House Ear
Clinic in Los Angeles, CA. “People
should see their health care
providers regularly—especially
when they may not be able to
avoid triggers. Prescription medi-
cines, like FLONASE, can help
treat their PNAR.”

For more information about
nasal symptoms and FLONASE,
visit www.flonase.com.

Nasal Symptoms Aren’t Just Seasonal—
Triggers Are Present Year-Round

The Nose Knows—Allergy
triggers are present throughout
the year, not just during allergy
season.

✁
Note to Editors: FLONASE® is indicated for the treatment of nasal allergy symptoms

(congestion, sneezing and runny, itchy nose) associated with seasonal and perennial allergic
rhinitis in patients ages 4 and older. FLONASE is the only leading aqueous intranasal corti-
costeroid indicated to treat perennial non-allergic rhinitis in patients as young as 4 years of
age. It helps reduce nasal inflammation and relieve the nasal symptoms (congestion, runny
nose and postnasal drip) associated with perennial non-allergic rhinitis. For best results,
FLONASE should be used daily. Results may vary. If side effects occur, they are generally
mild and may include headache, nosebleed or sore throat. FLONASE Nasal Spray is avail-
able by prescription only.

(NAPSA)—Looking for a way to
turn your tired old tailgate food
into a tantalizing and taste-tempt-
ing new tradition? Want to be
named the most valuable tail-
gater, or know the essential ingre-
dients for any pre-game revelry?

According to a recent Heinz
Field “Tailgate Talk” survey, 95
percent of tailgaters agree food is
an important part of a tailgate or
pre-game football party, and the
majority of respondents believe
ketchup and barbecue sauce are
condiments synonymous with
tailgating and a must-have for
every game.

“Tailgating is about food, fun,
family and friends,” said Chef
Steve Cassarino, a professional
chef and one-half of the popular
tailgating duo, The Clever Cleaver
Brothers. “You should always pre-
pare recipes that are full of flavor,
can be cooked on a grill, and
shared easily with others!”

True tailgating is all about foot-
ball. Sources say tailgating started
at a 1904 Yale game, making pre-
game festivities nearly 100 years
old. Heinz—providing winners for
more than 100 years—celebrates
the “anniversary” by offering new
twists on traditional tailgate
favorites. 

Use these tips and techniques
to perfect your tailgate game
plan:

• Always make sure your foods
are cooked properly—nothing says
“party’s over” quite like food poi-
soning. Ground meat should be
cooked to an internal temperature
of at least 165 degrees and poultry
to at least 180 degrees.

• Instead of putting loose ice in

your cooler, freeze water in a plas-
tic milk jug. Your food will stay
cold, your cooler won’t flood, and
you’ll have drinking water for
everyone. 

• Lighting the gril l .  Done
well, it’s an art. Done poorly,
you’re the one who’s “well done.”
Follow all safety precautions,
wear an insulated fire-retardant
barbecue mitt and use long-han-
dled tools. For a real grilling
test, try the Finger-Blitzin’ BBQ
Ribs with Jack Daniel’s® Sizzling
Smokehouse Blend Grill ing
Sauce™, a great sauce that can be
used as a marinade, baste or dip. 

• Get moving early and scout
out a prime tailgate spot.

• Assume that you’ll be feeding
a crowd. Plan big recipes for your
home team and pack the new
Heinz Easy Squeeze! Ketchup bot-
tle—with its no-mess top.

• The mark of a “rookie” tail-
gater? No chairs. Make sure you
bring enough seating for everyone. 

• Eat well. For tasty tailgate
recipes, go to www.Heinz.com.
Loved by fans, used by chefs and
praised by tailgaters, the taste of
Heinz products can score big points
with your team.

Finger-Blitzin’ BBQ Ribs
Recipe developed for H.J. Heinz

Company by Rania Harris

3 racks baby-back ribs
1 bottle of Jack Daniel’s®

Sizzling Smokehouse
Blend Grilling Sauce™

Rub:
1 tablespoon each salt,

pepper, paprika and
brown sugar

1 teaspoon each garlic and
onion powder

Combine the ingredients for
the rub in a bowl and stir to
mix. Sprinkle the ribs on both
sides with 2⁄3 of the rub, patting
it in with your fingers. Let the
ribs marinate for 30 minutes.

Preheat your oven to 350°.
Roast the ribs, uncovered, in
the oven for about 30 minutes.

Meanwhile, preheat your
grill to a medium-high heat.

Place the pre-cooked rib
racks on the grill and brush
them generously with the
Jack Daniel’s® Sizzling Smoke-
house Blend Grilling Sauce™.
Grill the ribs until they are
well-browned and glazed with
the sauce. Sprinkle with the
remaining rub.

Serve the remaining barbe-
cue sauce on the side. 

Serves 6.

Playbook Tips To Score A Winning Tailgate

No matter what the score—
great tailgate food makes every
game day a win-win.

***
If you are out to describe the truth, leave elegance to the tailor.

—Albert Einstein
***

***
Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body. 

—Sir Richard Steele
***

***
Had I learned to fiddle, I should have done nothing else. 

—Samuel Johnson
***




